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GETTING STARTED
If you've been thinking about buy-
ing a home, you may wonder how
to select the right financing for your
budget and needs. Many types of
mortgages are now available, and
new plans are continually being in-
troduced. With all these ;..hoices, you
may wonder what to look for

Some of the mortgages now avail-
able are traditional plans, with inter-
est rates and payments that remain
constant throughout the loan and
pay off your debt over a long period.
Others represent a departure from
the older plans: they can involve
more risk for the buyer and are
frequently tied to changes in the
market. But they also can make
home buying possible and may offer
lower interest rates.

So if you want to purchase a
home, you can still find the right
mortgage for your needs. But to
make sure you understand the
chokes, you should educate your-
self first.

This guide will introduce you to
some of the many plans available.
Other sources of information include
your state, county, or city consumer
affairs office; locel realtors, home
builders, and lenders; bookstores;
and the real estate section of your
newspaper. You may also want to
buy a book of mortgage payment
tables to help you calculate whether
you can afford a specific loan.

Above all, shop carefully. And. as
you read through this booklet, keep
in mind the following:
O Don't use yesterday's assump-

tions about today's real estate
market.
The key is affordability. Consider
your total housing costs includ-
ing loan payments (now and in
the future), maintenance, prop-
erty taxes, and your anticipated
income changes.

0 Look into several sources of
financing. You may be able to
combine two or more mortgages.

o Ask yeestions. For example, an
enthusiastic seller may not he fa-
miliar with the tine points ot the
financing arrangement.

O Negotiate with the seller or
lendet Better terms may be avail-
able than those initially offered.

O Consider getting an attorney or a
real estate broker to represent
You. This could be the largest
investment of your life.

O Study all available materials about
your mortgage costs. With loans
from institutional lenders. the
creditor is required to give you a
statement of your loan costs and
terms before you sign the agree-
ment. This information
include the "annual percentage
rate" (APR) which nwasures your
total credit costs, including
interest, points, and mortgage
insurance.
Finally, if you're thinking about

refinancing your current home mort-
gage, you may also find this guide
helpful. When you refinance, you
are actually signing a new mortgage
and paying off your present one. So.
you might save money by switching
to a different type of mortgage. Ask
several lenders what terms and
types of mortgages are available,
and bargain for the deal that hest
suits your needs.



G IGHTING T ESSENTIALS *

Description

Fixed Rate
Moltgage

Fifteen-Year
Mortgage

Adjustable Rate
Mortgage

Renegotiable Rate
Mortgage (Rollover)

Balloon
Mortgage

Graduated Payment
Mort?, tqe

Shared Appreciation
Mortgage

Assumable
Mortgage

Seller like-back

Wraparound

Growing Equity
Morvage
(Rapid Payoff
Mortgage)
Land Contract

Buy-down

Rent with
Option

Reverse Annuity
Mortgage
(Equity Conversion)

*Please see the se ctt:m , -Defining Your Thrms" on paps 4-15, for additional discussion of these

conixpts.
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Offers stability and long-term tax advantages. Interest rates may be higher than other types ot
financing. New fixed rates are rarely assumable.

11111, 1111.

Frequently uttered at slightly reduced interest raw. Otters taster accumulation ot equity than
traditional fixed rate mortgage but has higher monthly payments, Involves paying less interest but

this may result in fewer tax deductions.

tttarting interest rate is slightly below market. but payments can increase sharply and trequentlY it
mdex increases. Payment eacm prevent wide fluctuations in payments but may cause negative
amortization (see box. page 15). Rate caps limit amount total debt can expand.

Less frec t lhanges in interest rate otter some stability

Otters low monthly payments but possibly no euuity until loan is fully paid hen due. loan mutn
be paid ott or retmanced. Refinancing poses high nsk it rates

Easier to quality tor Buyers inc.orne must be able to keep paie with scheduled payment increases
With an adiustabk rate. payment increases beyond the graduated pa% merits can result in additional

negatavy awn-manor' (see box, page 15).

It home appreciates greatly, total cost cit loan lumps It home tails to appreciate proected increase
in value may still be due. requiring refinimeing at possii,h- higher rates.

1.owers monthly payrwrits Max be prohibited it -due on sale- use is in Oruzinal Mortgage isee
box, page 12). Not permitted on most new fixed rate mortgages

\lay otter a below- marko interest rate: may have a balloon payment requiring full payment in a tei%

%ears or refinancing at market rates, w hich couki sharply increase debt .

lender may call in old mortgage and require luiTher rate It buyer default ,. seller frai,n take utai

action to collect debt

rerrbit.s rapid payoff ot debt because pax ment int Teases reduce prIniipal. . income piu-d
able to keep up with payment increases.

1.31,7041.

\lay otter no equity until loan is tullv paid. Buyer has few prowitions it conflict are,v, during 4,4.1

Otter a break from higher payments dunng early years Friables buyer with lower income to
quality With adiustable rate mortgage. payments may iump substantially at end let subside

Developer may increase selling price

nables renter to buy time to obtain down payment and decide whether to purchase. Locks in prl,
dunng inflatwnam times Failure to take option m loss in option tee and rental payments.

Can provide homeowners with nyt'ded t,ash At end ot term bornisir must ha% e money available

10 avoid selling property or refinancing.



DEFINING YOUR TERMS
To buy or sell a home today, it's
important to know the vocabulary.
Don't let terms like "amortization"
or "appreciation" scare you. Under-
standing the concepts can save you
time and money; it can also prevent
You from obtaining a mortgage ill-
suited to your needs.

Three important words are: "inter-
est," "principal," and "equity."
When you first buy a home you're
likely to make a down payment on
the property. But, because you fi-
nanced the purchase, you are now in
debt and the lender "owns" most of
the property's value. In traditional
mortgages, the monthly payments
on the loan are weighted. During
the first years, they are largely inter-
est; in time, more of each payment is
credited to the loan itself, or the
principal. Gradually, as you pay off
principal, you build up equity, or
ownership. Your equity also in-
creases if the value of the home
increases. This process of gradually
obtaining equity and reducing debt
through payments of principal and
interest is called amortization,

Until recently most mortgages had
fixed monthly payments, a fixed
interest rate, and full amortization
(or transfer ot equity) over a period
of 20 to 30 years. These features
worked in the buyer's favor. Infla-
tion made your payments seem less
and your property worth more. So,
although the payments seemed hard
to meet at first, over time, it became
easier.

Many home financing plans are
different from traditional mortgages.
They may help you buy a home you
otherwise couldn't, but they also
may involve greater risks for buyers.
For example, the interest rate and
monthly payments may change dur-
ing the loan to reflect what the
market will bear. Or the interest rate
may fluctuate while the payments
stay the same, and the amount of
principal paid off may vary The
latter approach allows the lender to
credit a greater portion of the pay-

4

rnent to interest when rates are high.
Some plans also offer below-market
interest rates, but they may not help
you build up equity.

In shopping for financing sources
today, kcep in mind the terms which
are keys to the affordability of the
home:
O the sales price minus your down

payment, or amount you finance;
O the length, or maturity of the loan;
0 the size of the monthly payments;

the interest rate or rates;
0 whether the payments or rates

may change;
O how often and how much the pay-

ments or rates may change; and,
0 whether there is an opportunity for

refinancing the loan when it ma-
tures. if necessary.

These concepts will be discussed in
greater detail as we describe specific
types of financing.

Fixed Rate Mortgage
Fixed rate mortgages have an inter-
est rate and monthly payments that
remain constant over the life of the
loan. This sets a maximum on the
total amount of principal and inter-
est you pay during the loan. Tradi-
tionally, these mortgages have been
long-term. As the loan is repaid,
ownership shifts gradually from
lender to buyer.

For example, suppose you borrow
$50,000 at 13% for 30 years. Your
monthly payments on this loan
would be $553.10. Over 30 years,
your total obligation for principal
and interest would never exceed this
fixed, predetermined amount.

Fixed rate mortgages are usually
available at higher rates than many
other types of loans. But, if you can
afford the monthly payments, infla-
tion and tax deductions may make a
fixed rate mortgage a good financing
method, particularly if you are in a
high tax bracket and need the inter-
est deductions.

7



Near nom the Date Loan Vtto Granted

Fixed Rate Mortgage
'Traditionally both interest rate and
mon thhi payMen tS are fixed tor the life of

the WTI.*

Fifteen-Year Mortgage
The fifteen year mortgage is a varia-
tion of the fixed rate mortgage that is
becoming increasingly popular. This
mortgage has an interest rate and
monthly payments that are constant
throughout the loan. But, unlike
other plans, this loan is fully paid off
in only fifteen years. And, it is
usually available at a slightly lower
interest rate than a longer-term loan.
But it also requires higher payments.

Suppose you buy a house for
$100,000, and after making a $15,000
down payment, you still need to
borrow $85,000. You find a 30-year
mortgage for 12%. This means your
monthly payments would be
$874.32. But, another lender offers
you a 15-year plan for a lower rate,
11.5%. However, under this plan,
your payments would be $992.%
$119 higher than the longer-term
financing.

In the fifteen-year mortgage, you
pay off the loan balance faster than a
king-term loan. Because of this, a
smaller proportion of each of your
monthly payments goes to interest.
So, if vou can afford the higher
payments, this plan will save you
interest and help you build equity
and own your home faster. Because
you are paying less interest, though,

The harts contanwd thts manual are tor Illustranvr
purpose% only Thev are not intended to he precise wpm-
wroahons ot each type of mortgage

you may also have tewer tax
deductions.

Adjustable Rate Mortgage
Adjustable rate mortgages have an
interest rate that increases or de-
creases over the life of the loan
based upon market conditions.
Some lenders refer to adjustable
rates as .flexible or variable. Because
adjustable rate loans can have dif-
ferent provisions, you should evalu-
ate each one carefully.

In most adjustable rate loans. your
starting rate, or -initial interest rate."
will be lower than the rate offered on
a standard fixed rate mortgage. 'This
is because your long-term risk is
higher your rate can increase
with the market -- so the lender
offers an inducement to take this
plan.

Changes in the interest rate are
usually governed by a financial in-
dex (see box, page 10). If the index
rises, so may Your interest rate. In
,iome plans, if the index falls, so may
your rate. Examples of these indexes
are the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board's national average mortgage
rate and the U.S. Treasury bill rate.
Generally, the more sensitive the
index is to market changes, the more

lear from the I late Loan 1,15 Granted

djustable Rate Mortgage
If there are no payment or rate nips,
interest rate and monthly payments fluc-
tuate according to an index.



tem tmm the Pam Limn Oda Granted

Adjustable Rate Mortgage-
Rate Cap
lifith a rate cap. even if the indet rises.
incnuses in the rate and monthly pay-
ment are limited.

frequently your rate can increase or
decrease.

Suppose your interest rate is tied
to the Bank Board index. Your mort-
gage limits rate changes to one per
year, although it doesn't limit the
amount of the change. For example,
assume your starting interest rate is
11% on September 1, 1986. Based or
these terms. if the Bank Board index
rises 2 percentage points by Sep-
tember 1, 1987, your new rate for the
next year will be 13%.

Rate Caps
To build predictability into your ad-
justable rate loan, some lenders in-
clude provisions for "rate caps" that
limit the amount your interest rate
may change. These provisions limit
the amount of your risk.

A periodic trite cap limits the
amount the rate can increase at any
one time. For example. your mort-
gage could provide that even if the
index increases 2% in one year, your
rate can only go up 1%. An aggnate
rate cap limits the amount the rate
can increase over the entire life of
the loan. This means that, for exam-
ple, even if the index increases2%
every yeaz your rate cannot increase
more than 5% over the entire loan.

6

Many flexible rate mortgages offer
the possibility of rates that may go
down as well as up. In tome loans, if
the rate can only inarissel 5%, it may
only decrease 5%. If no limit is
placed on how high the iste can go,
there may be a pmviakra that also
allows your rate to go down along
with the index.

Because they limit the lender's
return, capped rates may not be
available through every lender.

Payment Caps
If the interest rate on your adiustable
rate loan increases and your loan has
a payment cap, your monthly pay-
ments may not rise, or they may
increase by less than changes in the
index would require.

For example, assume your mort-
gage provides fe7 unlimited changes
in your interest rate but your loan
has a $50 per year cap on payment
increases. You started with a 11%
rate on your $75,003 mortgage and a
monthly payment of $714.24. Now
assume that your index increases 2
percentage points in the first year of
your loan. Because of this, your rate
increases to 13%, and your pay-
ments in the second year two should

Year from the Date Loon dim Granted

Adjustable Rate Mortgage-
Payment Cap
If the mdex increases, so does the interest
rate. However, monthly payment
changes am limited (although the total
amount owed may increase).

9



rise to $828.33. Because ot the pay-
ment cap. however, you 11 only pay
$764.24 per month in the second
Year.

But remember: it your payment-
capped loan results in monthly pay-
ments that are lower than your inter-
est rate wouki require. You still owe
the difference. Negative amortiza-
tion ( see box page 15) may take place
to ensure that the lender eventually
receives the tull amount. In most
payment-capped mortgages. the
amount of principal paid ott changes
when interest rates fluctuate. Sup-
pose N'ou are paying Sh50 a month
Yith ,S5(X) gomg toward interest,
ivith Your rate at 12"o. I hen your
rate increases to 13t'a. Fhis means
'our monthly payment shouhi in-
crease to Sh97.30, but because in a
'ap. it increases to only 5075. Be-
cause this change in interest rates
increaSes your debt, the lender Mar
now apply a larger portion ot vour
payment to interest. It rates c,at very
high, even the full amount of your
monthly payment (S673) Yon't he
enough to cover the interest owed:
the additional amount of interest
you Owe Nvill be added to the prin-
cipal. This means you now owe
and eventually will pay interest
On interest.

Variations
One variation ot the adiustabk rate
mortgage is to tix the interest rate tor
a period of time 3 to 3 Years, for
example, with the understanding
that the interest rate will then be
,e,hvetiated. loans ith periodically
renegotiated rates are lso called

mortvg,N. Such loans make
monthly payments more predictable
because the interest rate is Ited for a
longer time.

Another variation is the nicked
bind-down morNiNe alth an

.0ustab1v rate. I his plan %vas intro-
duced by the Federal National Mort-
gage Assoc4ation (Fannie Mae),
which buys mortgages trom lenders
arid provides a major SOUIVV ot

money for tuture mortgage ottenngs.
In this plan, a large initial pay-

ment is made to the lender at the
time the loan is made. The payment
can be made by the buyer, the
builder, or anvone else willing to
'subsidize the loan. The payment is
placed in an account with the lender
where it earns interest. This plan
helps lower your interest rate tor the
tirst year.

This plan could lower your
rate. tor example, by -Va in the tirst
year. It you borrowed 550,000 at
13''a. tor example, this would reduce
your rate to ki"a and Your mnnthly
payments to 5402,31. a savings ot
approximately S1.51 monthly. 'then,
tor the next 5 Years, Your interest
rate would only increase, tor exam-
ple, bv I point each year. Atter that.
Your mortgage becomes an adiusta-
ble rate mortgage with interest rate
and payment changes based upon
an index.

This plan may not include any
payment or rate caps other than
those in the tirst years. But, there
also mar not he negative amortiza_
non. so possible 111Crease.s in Your
total debt may be limited. Because ot
the buy-down teature, sortie buyers
may be able to quahiv tor this loan

ho otherwise would not be eligible
tor tmancing.

Summary
In shopping tor any t pc ot ad !Lista.
He rate loan. renwmber to look tor
the following:

the initial Mterest rate:
.7, how often the rate may change:

how much the ra: mar change;
7= the' initial monthly payments:
1. how often paynwnts may

how much the paynwnts may
e flange:
the mortgage term;
how otten the term nay change:

.] how much the term may change;
the index that rate, payment, or
term changes are tied to; and .
th..' limits, it any, on negative
amortization.



%ex from thy ilatr t.t.intet1

Balloon Mortgage
ant interest rate; payments are also

flied but may apply onlu to interest.
Atter short term, a final payment et
prouval is glue.

Balloon Mortgage
Balloon mortgages have a series ot
equal monthly payments and a large
tmal payment. Although there usu-
ally is a fixed interest rate, the equal
payments may be for interest only.
The unpaid balance, frequently the
principal or the original amount you
borrowed, comes due in a short
period, usually 3 to 3 years.

l'or example, suppose VOU borrow
$30,000 for 3 years. The interest rate
is 13"i), and the monthly payments
are only $325. But in this example!,
the payments cover interest only
and the entire principal is due at
maturity ---- in 5 years. 'That means
you'll have to make 39 equal
monthly payments of $325 cad-. and
a final balloon payment of $30,323. It
you can't make that final payment,
you'll have to refinance (if refinanc-
ing is available!) or sell the! properti.:

Stnne lenders guarantee refinanc-
ing when the balloon payment is
due!, although they do not guarantee
a certain interest rate. The rate could
be higher than your current rate.
OtheMenders do not offer automatic
retinattoing. Without such a guaran-
tee. You could be torced to start the
whole business ot shopping tor

housMg monev once again, as well
as paving closing costs and front-
end charges a second time.

A balloon note may also be offered
by a private seller who is continuing
to carry the mortgage he or she took
out when purchasing the home. It

can be used as a second mortgage
where You also assume the seller's
first mortgage.

Graduated Payment Mortgage
Graduated payment mortgages
(GPM) are designed for home
buyers vho expect to be able to
make larger monthly pavnwnts in
the near future. During thu early
Years of the loan, payments are rda-
tively low. They arc structured to rise
at a set rate over a set period, say 5
or 10 years. Then they remaM con-
stant tor the duration of the! loan.

Fven though the payments
change. the interest rate is usually

vor Ihr jImle tx.), t ,v,31)1ci4

Graduated Paynuwt Mortgage
Imed Interest rate: paumehts rise g?adu
ally tor first few iwars theu ort fc,
,juratio?; of loan.

fixed. St) during the early years,
your payments are. lt,wer than the
amount dictated br the interest rate.
During the later rears, the difference,
is made up by higher payments. At
the! end of the loan, you will have!
paid off your entire debt.

One variation ot the i.;PN1 is the

I



graduated payment, adiustable rate
mortgage. This loan also has gradu-
ated payments early in the loan. But,
like other adjustable rate loans, it
ties your interest rate to changes in
an agreed-upon index. If interest
rates climb quickly, weater negative
amortization occurs during the
period when payments are low. If
rates continue to climb after that
initial period, the payments will,
too. This variation adds increased
risk for the buyer. But if interest rates
decline during the life of the loan.
your payments may as well.

)ear from the Date Lam %At. t ;ranted

Growing Equity Mortgage
Fixed interest rate, but payments may
rise according to agired-upon schedule or
an index. Tharases are applied to princi-
pal, shortening term of hian.

Growing Eluity Mortgage
(Rapid Payoff Mortgage)
The growing equity mortgage
(GEM) and the rapid payoff mort-
gage are among the other plans on
the market. These mortgages com-
bine a fixed interest rate with a
changing monthly payment. The in-
terest rate is usually a few
percentage points below market. Al-
though the mortgage term mar run
tor 30 years, the loan will frequently
be paid off in less than 15 years
because payment increases are ap-
plied entirely to the principal.

Monthly payment changes are
basee on an agreed-upon schedule
of increases or an index. For exam-
ple, the plan might use the U.S.
Commerce Department index that
measures after-tax, per capita in-
come, and your payments might
increase at a speOfied portion of the
change in this index, say 75%.

Suppose you're paying $500 per
month. In this example, it the index
increases by 8%, you will have to
pay 75% of that, or b%, additional.
Your payments will increase to $530
and the additional $30 You pay will
'oe used to reduce your principal.

With this approach, your income
must be able to keep pace with the
increased payments. The plan does
not offer long-term tax deductions.
However, it can permit you to pa
off your loan and acquire equity
rapidly

Shared Appreciation
Mortgage
In the shared appreciation mortgage
(SAM), you make monthly pay-
ments at a relatively low interest
rate. You also agree to share with the
lender a sizable percent t usually 30%
to 5(1%) of the appreciation in your
home's value when you sell or trans-
fer the home, or after a specified
number of years.

Because of the shared apprecia-
tion feature, monthlY payments in
this plan are fo..er than in many
other plans. Howevo, You may be
liable for the dollar amount of the
property's apprecia':on even it you
do not wish to 4;tin the property at
the agreed-upon date. Unless you
have the cash available, this could
force an early sale of the property.
Also. it property values do riot in-
crease as anticipated, you maN still
Ile liable for an additional amount ot
interest.

Mere are many variations ot this
idea, Lalled shared equity plans. Some
an, offered by knd;ug institutions
and others bv individuals. For exam-

12



r1e -.uprose you V& tound a home
tor tkli10,000 in a neighborhood
k, here property alues are rising.

he local .arnigs and loan is k' harg-
iz l2".0 on honw inortgages; as-
urrung You paid S20.1100 down and

k hose a 30-..ear ternl. Vour monthly
payments would be ..i,82:.t.S44, or
about twice ..yhat you yan attord. hut
a mend otters to help. Nour mend

ill pay halt ot each monthly pay.-
ment. or ',420. tor °, Years. At the end
or that time. you both assume the
h,nise will be orth at leaq
..12; Not) can sell it, and Your

mend t.ifl recover his or her share ot
the monthly payments to date plus
halt ot the appreciation. or .,12.7,00.
to; a total ot S37.7110. Or, you can
pay your Mend that Sanw sum %It
money and gam increased equity
the house.

Anothvr variation may voye your
partner ta advantages during the
tirst years ot the mortgage, ..nter
kyhik-h the partnership is dissok
At'u tan I'm out your partner or
!Ind a new one. I 'lour partner helps
make the purchase possible by rut-
ting up a swable dow n payment and

CHANGING RATES
Lenders use indexes to decide
when b raise or lower the interest
rate on an adjustable rate mort-
gage. For example, when the fi-
nancial index your lender uses
rises, the interest rate on your
mortgage may also increase it
depends on how the index is
applied. Fluctuations in the inter-
est rate can change your monthly
payments, mortgage length, or
principal balance.

Some of today's most fre-
quently used indexes are:
El the rate on 6-month Treasury bills,

or on 3-year Treasury notes (or
how much the U.S. Treasury is
willing to pay on money it
borrows);

0 the Federal Home Loan Bank
Boanfs national average mortgage
contract rate charged by major
lenders on the purchase of pre-
viously occupied homes (or
how much people are paying
on new mortgages nation-
wide): and,

0 the average costs of funds for
savings and loans i ,sured by

the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation (or how
much lending institutions are
paying on the money they
borrow).
Some indexes reflect what the

market will bear across the coun-
try; others reflect local trends.
Also, some money indexes are
controlled solely by individual
lenders. The index you select
should be one that can be verified
easily; its past performance may
give you an indication of how
stable it is. Have someone with
expertise translate past and po-
tential changes into dollars and
cents.

Also find out how the index is
used. For example, if the index
changes monthly, is the lender
also changing the rate on your
loan monthly? Or, are there limits
on the rumber of times andior the
amount your rate can fluctuate?

Finally, check how much ad-
vance warning the lender will
give you before your new rate
andior new payments go into
effect.

10



or helping make the monthly pay-
ments In return. 'our partner may
be able to deduct a eertain amount
trom his or her taxable inconw. Be-
fore proceeding with this type ot
plan. check with the Internal Reve-
nue' Service to determine the exact
requirements.

Shared appreciation and shared
equity mortgages %very partly in-
spired by nsing mterest rates ano
partly be the notion that housing
values would continue to grow over
t he years to come. If property values
tall, these plans mar not be
available.

Assumable Mortgage
An assumable mortgage is a mort-
gage that can be passed on to a new
owner at the previous owner's inter-
est rate. For example, suppose
you're interested in a $75.000 home.
You make a down payment of
"525.0tX), and You still owe S50,000,
The owner of the home has paid oh
$20.000 ot a $30,0(X), 10% mortgage.
You asSurrie the present :Avner's
mortgage, which has 5.10.000 out-
standing. Thu also make additional
tinancing arrangements tor the re-
maining S40,000, tor example. by
borrowing that amount from a mort-
gage comnany at the current market
rate of 12("0. Your overall interest

is lower than the market rate
because pai t the money you owe
is being repaid at 10"4.

During periods of high rates, most
lending institutions are reluctant to
permit assumptions. preferring to
write a new mortgage at the market
rate. some buyers and sellers are
still using assumable mortgages,
however. 'This has recently resulted
in many lenders calling in the loans
under "due on sale- clauses (see
box, page 12). Because these clauses
have increasingh been upheld in
court, many mortgages are no
longer legAy assumable. Be espe-
cially cmeful, therefore', if vou are
considering a mortgage represented

as "assumable- Read the contract
carefully and consider haying an
attorney or other expert check to
determine if the lender has the right
to raise Your rate in this mortgage.

Seller Take-back
This mortgage, provided by the
seller, is frequently a -second trust-
and is combined with an assumed
mortgage. The second trust (or "sec-
onu mortgage") provides financing
in addition to the first assumed
mortgage, using the same property
as collateral. (In the event of detault,
the second mortgage is sanshed
atter the first). Seller take-backs tre-
quently involve payments for inter-
est only with the pnncipal due at
maturity

For example. suppose you want to
buy a $150,000 home. The seller
owes $70,0(X) on a fi% mortgage.
You assume this mortgage and make
a 530,0(X) down payment. You still
need $50,000. So the seller gives you
a second mortgage, or take-back, tor
$50.(XX) for 5 years at 10% (well
below the mark''t rate) with pay-
ments of i416,67. I lowever, your
payments are tor interest only, and
in 3 years you will have to pay
550,000. The seller take-back, in
other words. may have enabled you
to buy the home. But it may also
have lett you with a siiable balloon
payment that must be paid oft in the
near future.

Some private sellers are also offer-
ing first trusts as take-backs. In this
approach, the seller finances the
major portion of the loan and takes
back a mortgage on the property.

Another development now en-
ables private sellers to provide this
type of financing more frequently
Previously, sellers offering take-
backs were required to carry the loan
to full term before obtaining their
equity. I lowever, now. if an institu-
tional lender arranges the loan, uses
,tandardized forms, and meets cer-
tain other requirements. the owner

1 4?
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take-hack can be sold immediately to
Fannie Nlae. l'his approach enables
the seller to obtain eqi.ntv promptly

and avoid having to wilt\ t monthly
payments.

READING THE FINEPRINT
Before going ahead with a creative
home loan, you may want to have
a lawyer or other expert help you
interpret the fine print. You maw
also want to consider some of the
situations you could face when
paying off your loan or selling
your properM Also, make sure
you undehstand the terms in your
agreementsuch as acceleration,
due on sale clauses, and waivers.

An acceleration clause allows the
lender to speed up the rate at
which your loan comes due. Sup-
pose you've missed a payment,
and your contract gives the lender
the right to "accelerate" the loan
when a payment is missed. This
means that the lender now has
the power to force you to repay
the entire loan immediately.

Here, taken from a mortgage
contract, is a sample acceleration
clause: In the event any in tallment
of this note is not paid when due, time
being of the essence, and such in-
stallment remains unpaid for thirty
(30) days, the Holder of this Note
may, at its option, without notice
demand, declare the entire principal
sum then unpaid, together with se;
cured interest and late charges
thereon, immediately due and ivy-
able. The lender may withoutfurther
notice or demand invoke the power of

sale and any other remedies permitted
by applicable lam'

Note the use of the term "with-
out notice" above. If this contract
provision is legal in your state,
you have waived your right to
notice. In other words, you've
given up the right to be notified of
some occurrence for example, a

or

missed payment. If you've
waived your right to notice of de-
linquency or default, and you've
made a late payment, action may
be initiated against you before
you've been told; the lender may
even start to foreclose.

Know whether your contract
waives your right to notice. If so,
obtain a clear understanding in
advance of what you're giving up.
And consider having your attor-
ney check state law to determine
if the waiver is legal.

A due on sale clause gives the
lender the right to require im-
mediate repayment of the balance
you owe if the property changes
hands. Here's an example of a
due on sale clause: If all or any
part of the Property or an interest
therein is sold or transferird by Bar-
irwer without Lender's prior written
consent . . . Lender may, at Lender's
option, declare all the sums secured by
this Mortgage to be immediately due
and payable."

Due on sale clauses have been
included in many mortgage con-
tracts for years. They are being
enforced by lenders increasingly
when buyers try to assume sell-
ers' existing low rate mortgages.
In these cases, the courts have
frequently upheld the lender's
right to raise the interest rate to
the prevailing market level. So be
especially careful when consider-
ing an "assumable mortgage." If
your agreement has a due on sale
pnwision, the assumption may
not be legal, and you could be
liable for thons-iids of additional
dollars.
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Wraparound
Another variation on the second
mortgage is the wraparound. Sup-
pose you'd like to buy a $75,000
condor-nium and can make a
$25,00t, down payment, but can't
afford the payments at the current
rate (12%) on the remaining $50,000.
The present owners he.ve a $30,000,
8% mortgage. They offer you a
$50,000 wraparound mortgage at
10%. The new loan wraps around the
existing $30,000 mortgage, adding
$20,000 to it. You make all your
payments to the second lender or
the seller, who then forwards pay-
ments for the first mortgage. You'll
pay the equivalent of 8% on the
90,000 to the first lender, plus an
additional 2% on this amount to the
second lender, plus 10% on the
remaining $20,000. Your total loan
costs using this approach will be
lower than if You obtained a loan for
the full amount at the current rate
(for example, 12%).

Wraparounds may cause problems
if the original lender or the holder of
the original mortgage is not aware of
the new mortgage. Upon discover-
ing this arrangment, some lenders or
holders may have the right to insist
that the old mortgage be paid off
immediately

Land Contract
Borrowed from cornnwrcial real es-
tate, this plan enables you to pay
below-market interest rates. The in-
stallment land contract permits the
seller to hold onto his or her original
below-market rate mortgage while
"selling" the home on an installment
basis. The installment payments are
for a short term and may be for
interest only. At the end of the
contract the unpaid balance, fre-
quently the full purchase price, must
still be paid.

The seller continues to hold title to
the property until all payments are
made. Thus, you, the buyer, acquire
no equity until the contract ends. lf

Yzar from the Date Loan %Us Granted

Fixed Rate Mortgage with Buy-down
Rate and payments are rrlatively low for
first few years, then jump to reflect full
rate in mortgage.

you fail to make a payment on time,
you could lose a major investment.

These loans are popular because
they offer lower payments than mar-
ket rate loans. Land contracts are
also being used to avoid the due on
sale clause (see box, page 12). The
buyer and seller may assert to the
lender who provided the original
mortgage that the due on sale clause
does not apply because the property
will not be sold until the end of the
contract. Therefore, the low interest
rate continues. However, the lender
may assert that the contract in fact
represents a sale of the property.
Consequently, the lender may have
the right to accelerate the loan (see
box, page 12), or call it due, and
raise the interest rate to current
market levels.

Buy-down
A buy-down is a subsidy of the
mortgage interest rate that helps you
meet the payments during the first
few years of the loan. Suppose a
new house sells for $150,000. After a
down payment of $75,000, you still
need to finance $75,000. A 30-year
first mortgage is available for 12%,
which would make your monthly
payments $771.46, or beyond your

13



num me nate bmn tut, t ;ran sod

Adjustable Rate Mortgage with
Buy-down
Rate and payments are nutzalty low. then
lump and may change throughout loan
&vending on changes m the Index.

budget. However, a buy-down is
available: for the first throe years,
the developer will subsidize your
payments, bringing down the inter-
est rate to 9"'0. This means your
payments are only W3.47. which
You can afford.

There are several things to think
about in buy-downs. First, consider
what your payments will be after the
first few years. If this is a fixed rate
loan, the payments in the above
example will jump to the rate at
which the loan was originally made

12% and total more than 5770.

If this is an adjustable rate loan, and
the index to which your rate is tied
has risen since you took out the
loan, your payn ents could go up
even higher.

Second, check to see whether the
subsidy is part of your contract with
the lender or with the builder. If it's
provided separatelv by the builder,
the lender can still hold You liable for
the full interest rate (12"i, in the
above example), even it the builder
backs out of the deal or goes out of

business..
Finally, that S150,tXX) sales price

may have been increased to cover
fie builder's interest subsidy A

comparable home may be selling

14

around the corner for less. At the
same time, competition may have
encouraged the builder to offer you a
genuine savings. It pays to check
around.

There are also plans called con-
sumer buy-downs. In these loans,
the buyer makes a sizable down
payment, and the interest rate
granted is below market. .1 other
words, in exchange tor a lage pay-
ment at the beginning of the loan,
you may qualify for a lower rate on
the amount borrowed. Frequently,
this type of mortgage has a shorter
term than those written at current
market rates.

Rent With Option to Buy
In a climate ot changing interest
rates, some buyers and sellers are
attracted to a rent-with-t.7tion ar-
rangement. In this plan, you rent
property and pay a premium for the
right to purchase the property
within a limited time period at a
specific price. In some arrange-
ments, you may apply part of the
rental payments to the purchase
price.

This approach enables you to lock
in the purchase price. You can also
use this method to "buy time" in the
hope that interest rates will de-
crease. From the seller's perspective,
this plan mar provide the buyer time
to obtain sufficient cash or accept-
able financing to proceed with a
purchase that may not be possible
otherwise.

Reverse Annuity Mortgage
If you already own your home and
need to obtain cash, you might con-
sider the reverse annuity mortgage
(RAM) or "equity conversion.- In
this plan, you obtain a loan in the
form of monthly payments over an
extended period ot time, using Your
property as collateral. When the loan
comes due, you repay both the prin-
cipal and interest.

A RAM is not a mortgage in the

17



conventional sense. You can't obtain
a RANI until you have paid oft your
tinginal mortgage. Suppose you
own your home and you need a
source ot money. NOu could draw up
a contract with a lender that enables
You to borrow a given amount each
month until you've reached a max-

imum ot, tor example, s:410.ii00\t
the end ot the term. you must repay
the loan. But remember. it you do
not have the cash available to repay
the loan plus interest. you will have
to sell the property or take out a new
loan.

LOSING GROUND
Repaying debt gradually through
payments of principal and inter-
est is called amortization. Today's
economic climate has given rise to
a reverse process called negative
amortization.

Negative amortization means
that you are losing not gaining

value, or equity This is
because your monthly payments
may be too low to cover the
interest rate agreed upon in the
mortgage contract. Instead of
paving the full interest costs now,
you'll pay them later either in
larger payments or in more pay-
ments. You will also be paying
interest on that interest.

In other words, the lender
postpones collection of the
money you owe by increasing the
size of your debt In extreme
cases, you may even lose the
equity you pturhased with your
down payment, leaving you in
worse financial shape a few years
after you purchase your home
than when you bought it.

Suppose you signed an ad-
justable rate mortgage for $50,000
in 1978. The index established
your initial rate at 9.15%. It nearly
doubled to 17.39% by 1981. If
your monthly payments had kept

pace with the index, they would
have risen from $408 to $722. But
because of a payment cap (see
page 6), they stayed at $408. By
1981 your mortgage had swelled
from $50,000 to $58,350, even
though you had dutifully paid
$408 every month for 48 months.
In other words, you paid out
$20,000 but you were $8,000 more
in debt than you were three years
earlier. During the next few years,
despite the fact that the index fell
gradually, you were still paying
off the increases mdde to your
principal from earlier years.

Certain loans, such as gradu-
ated payment mortgages, are
structured so that you regain the
lost ground with payments that
eventually rise high enough to
fully pay off your debt. And you
may also be able to pay off the
extra costs if your home is gaining
rapidly in value or if your income
is rising fast enough to meet the
increased obligation. But if it isn't,
you may realize a loss if, for ex-
ample, you sign a below-market
adjustable rate mortgage in January
and try to sell the home in Au-
gust when interest rates are higher.
You could end up owing more
than you'd make on the sale.
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40 000
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00 000
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